The physiological way: monitoring RNA expression changes as new approach to combat illegal growth promoter application.
The use of growth-promoting agents in food-producing animals is forbidden in the European Union (EU). Therefore a strict control programme has been developed, detecting residues of all known growth-promoting agents using chromatographical methods in combination with mass spectrometry or immunoassays. New designed xenobiotic substances or hormone cocktails are difficult to identify with these methods and therefore the development of new sensitive test methods is important. A promising indirect approach is the detection of physiological effects of the administered growth promoters on the molecular level using 'omic' technologies. The analysis of the transcriptome on mRNA and miRNA level and thereby identifying biomarkers for the use of anabolic agents is one possible strategy for developing a new screening method. This paper describes the technologies available for gene expression profiling and summarizes the efforts made in the analysis of the transcriptome in order to identify potential gene expression biomarkers for the use of growth promoters in cattle.